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Killer 
Foreign 
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Key to Spau^InjMticeT~Still 
Unremedied—Ruins of Duke 

of Alba i Palace—Berlin 
or Moicow at Fault ? 

MOST encouraging for tru future 
non-violent" cu e of -injustices 

Is an international financial view 
of the situation in Spain. 

This is to be found in a brief 
summary from Amsterdam, world-
famous financial nerve center, of 
events as see., at this d m of the 
year, which said: 

"The first legitimate task of any 
new government (in Spain) will be 
to raise the standr-^ of living, re-
move under-consumption, and in-
crease the development of the coun-
t i e s economic resources. Failure to 
accomplish anything in all these di-
recttons—were-ihe -actuat-cause of 
the fatal civil war." 

Trouble In Spain 
There you have the situation in 

a nutshell. Events in Spain, as often 
maintained in this column, run 
deeper than pinning labels on po-
litical parties or the false belief that 
it is human nature to kill. 

The turmoil is due injustices 
and the presence of armaments to 
rectily those injustices by revolu-
tion-instead of the evolution of 
human reason. 

Therefore, it would seem to oe 
the part - wisdom of those who 
have possessions to lose in a repe-
tition of such events in other coun-
tries, to try to determine just how 
and where the, use of armed forces 
to rectify wrongs began. Yet, al-
though the policy of hands off. and 
of most governments refusal to fan 
the blames by recriminations- and 
taking -sides, is furthermore en-
couraging, no investigation seems 
to be on foot to try to find the 
original culprits, so as to avoid a 
repetition of the disaster. 

Forces at Work 
One correspondent naively re-

ports that he had never felt what 
forces must be behind Spain's pro-
letarian dissatisfaction until he 
stood in the ruins of the Duke-of 
Alba's palace in Madrid. He saw 
a row of fancy tombstones to pet 
dogs; the late Duchess of Alba's 
bathroom in black marble and gold 
which would put Hollywood to 
shame, and remnants of the works 
of art which had not been carried 
to safety. The young government 
architect in charge of the salvage 
Urged him: "Just describe what you 
saw • and maybe people will better 
understand what is happening/' 

Does this mean that the prole-
tariat became, jealously enraged by 

- these riches of other's and were de-
termined to .destroy those who had 
them? 

Or does the truth 1 - In the de-
termination, of the privileged class-
es that nothing .of their property 
and perquisites should be given up, 
when they saw that the Popular 
Front government was really deter-
mined that they should? 

And did they think that by a 
military coup which they-} calcu-
lated was bound 'to succeed, the 
loosening up process could be 
averted? ~_J 

Conjecture! 
In the former case, did some 

Spanish Socialists or Leftists go to 
Moscow to learn how easy it was 
to win what they wanted by revo-
lution, and how successful the Rus-
sian proletariat had been with 
theirs? 

Or in the latter case, did the 
leaders of other parties, to which 
belonged General Franco and most 
army, navy and air force officers, 
find early encouragement in Rome 
and Berlin? 

We can only flounder in conjec-
ture. If our State Department has 
information on these matters 
through its hundreds of represen-
tatives in our Foreign Service 
corps, and our "7c: and Navy De-
partments through their military, 
naval and air attaches stationed in 
foreign capitals and paid to extract 
Information therefrom, all this is 
either kept from the public, or of 
insufficient interest to Washington 
correspondents D dig out. 

Again—and this is more conjec-
ture—if certain elements in Berlin 
who !augh at the League of Nations 
and conference tables, in the belief 
that they can accomplish their 
ends by a show of force, got en-
tangled In the Spanish situation as 
a safe and easy bet. what have they 
to show for their methods except 
ruin and . destruction?. , , . . . . 

F»*n in the rebuilding of Spain, 
n ft likely that the League of Na-
tions members will be called in to 
supervise the reconstruction^ 

,*. j*c 

Crime and Criminal 
Is Topic of Expert 

Dr. Edward E. Hicks..psychiatrist, 
spoke last night on "Crime and the 
Criminal," at the January meeting 
of the Men's Club of the Flatbush 
Presbyterian Church at Faster Ave. 
and E. 23d St., of which Dr. Her-
bert H, Fields is pastor. 

After the formal meeting, at 
which Aaron O. Alexander was re-
elected president for the coming 
year, Dr. Hicks told a few of his 
experiences while dealing with the 
Insane and criminally insane dur-
ing his 35 Sears as a psychiatrist. 
He made a strong plea for the per-
manent segregation of convicted 
homicidal insanity cases, and for 
Jurors not to be misled by sympa-
thetic defense lawyers seeking the 
ultimate freedom of their defend-
ant through a short Incarceration 
In An Institution for the criminally 
insane. 
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Lehman Saves 
3 
Electric Chair 

££l~JLM&—Terms,—but 
Three Other Subway 
Slavers Must Die 

Continued from Page 1 
several days after hearing clemency 
pleas. 

The mass execution was sched-
uled for tomorrow night. 

Hamilton 9s Kin Here 
Christens a Cutter 

One Craft Is Named 
After First Treasurer 
and the Other After 
Secretary of Tyler 

The great-great-granddaughter of 
America's first and greatest Secre-
tary of the Treasury and the wife 
of a present Assistant Secretary of 
the Treasury held the center of 
a floating stage at the Brooklyn 
Navy Yard this afternoon in cere-
monies formally christening two 
new Coast Guard cutters. 

The cutters, each 327 feet long, 
displacing 2,000 tons and built at 
a cost of $2,400,000, were named 
the Alexander Hamilton and the 
John C. Spencer. 

The Alexander Hamilton was 
christened by Mary Schuyler Hamil-
ton of Elmsford, N. Y., a direct de-
scendant of the nation's first Treas-
ury Secretary, and the John C.: 
Spencer was christened in honor of 
President John Tyler's'-Secretary" of 
the Treasury, who lived at-H,udson, 
N. Y., by Mrs. Stephen Gibbons. ' 

Already Launched s 
The ladies had to be agile 

in smashing their" bottles of cham-
pagne, too, because both cutters were 
built in the Navy Yard's huge No. 2 
drydock and had already been 
launched by the simple expedient of 
letting the waters of Wallabout 
Basin flow Into the dock. I 

The ceremonies took place. ,ar 
3:30 p.m. on a floating platform 
with a host of Coast Guard, Treas-
ury Department, Navy Department 
and city officials clustered about 
the dock. 

Rear Admiral Harris M. Laning. 
commandant of the Third Naval 
District and the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard, serving as master of cere-
monies, introduced two speakers. 
Brief a d d r e s s e s were made by-
Rear Admiral Randolph Waesche, 
commander-in-chief of the United 
States Coast Guard, and bv Assistant 
Secretary of the Treasury Stephen 
Gibbons. 

Invocation by Dr. Fleming 
The invocation was delivered 

by the Rev. Dr. Frederic S. Fleming, 

pastor of Trinity Church, where the 
remains of Alexander Hamilton are 
interred in the shadow of the Wall 
St. skyscrapers. 

The sponsors then smashed their 
champagne bottles on- the-^cutters-'-
prows, and the vessels were official-
ly named. Following the ceremony 
Admiral Laning tendered a recep-
tion to the sponsors and their guests 
at the commissioned officers' mess. 

A 30-piece Coast Guard band from 
the station at New London, Conn-
provided music during the cere-
mony. 

LaGuardia Attends 
Secretary of the Treasury Henry 

L. Morgenthau, who had been ex-
pected to attend the christening of 
two vessels in honor of former 
Treasury secretaries from New York, 
which is also his home State, was 
detained in Washington by . the 
opening of Congress. 

Mayor LaGuardia and Borough 
•President Ingersoll were among 
those present. Capt. James F. Hot-
tel, commander of the New York di-

vision ~of; the "Coast-Guard-and cap-
tain of the Port of New York,' rep-
resented "the local Coast Guard sta-
tions.' • . . . 

Capt, Harvey 'Johnson, engineer-
in-chief-of the Coast Guard; and 
Sommander F. A. Hunnewell, Coast 

uard construction chief, repre-
sented the Washington o f f i c e , 
along with Admiral Waesche. Ad-

'miral Waesche's aides, Lt. Com. 
George Gelly and Lt. W; J. Smith, 
were also present. 

Not Yet Completed 
Capt. Charles Dunn, industrial 

manager of the Navy Yard, under 
whose supervision the" cutters were 
built, and Capt. Roe R, Adams, cap-
tain of the yard, represented the 
Navy D e p a r t m e n t at the cere-
monies, along with Commander F. 
M. Earle, w>v* na in charge of ar-
ranger7?<»c-*, 

T/ift i n t e r s , neither of which Is 
y^. completed, will remain at the 
Navy Yard for several months while 
their motors and interiors are in-
stalled. Thereafter the Alexander 
Hamilton will report for duty at 
the San Francisco Coast Guard sta-
tion, and the John C. Spencer will 
be stationed at Cordova, Alaska. 

Paris May Send 
Men to Border 
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—was seized by Insurgent sea forces 
in the Straits of Gibraltar, 

The Spanish Government, protest-
ing dual violation of her sovereignty 
by Italy and Germany, sought 
league of Nations action 

In Moscow a govern ent spokes-
mart charged Germany's Adolf Hit-
ler was ready for open military ac-
tion in Spain. An increased arms 
budget was indicated. 

An armed Spanish Insurgent 
trawler halted the Russian mer-
chantman Belomorcanal in Gibral-
tar and escorted her to Ceuta, Span-
ish Morocco. 

London, Jan. 6 (U.R)—Great Brit-
ain communicated to Italy today 
her "grave concern" over the con-
tinued larpe-scale dispatch of 
Italian volunteers to fight with 
the rightisst rebels in Spain. 

France Fears for Border 
Paris, Jan. 6 (JP)—France today 

was reported considering the. dis-
patch of troops to the Pyrenees 
Mountains to guard her undefended 
Spanish frontier against the Implied 
threat of massed German volunteers 
in Spain, 

A source close to the Foreign Min-
istry said the French and British 
general staffs likely would confer 
immediately on British "prepared-
.ness"_.t'o- aid.JErance--in -e-vent—thc-

(Spanish insurgent air raiders 
killed 150 person's and injured 300 
others at Malaga, on the southern 
coast, Saturday, said a London dis-
patch. _ 

(The report said "government of-
ficials shot 100 fascist prisoners in 
reprisal for the attack.) 
troop movement Is ordered, 

First steps to work out an alliance 
of France and Great Britain- were 
said to have been taken in a con-
ference between British War Secre-

t a r y Alfred Duff Cooper and Edou-
ard Daladier, Minister of Defense, 
Monday night. 

The conference gave rise to re-
ports today "that, if German and 
Italian- replies to the British de-
mand for a non-intervention answer 
are unfavorable, France and Great 
Britain would order a naval block-
ade of the Spanish coast to enforce 
strict neutrality. 

The Italian answer was awaited 
momentarily, and the French Am-
bassador to Berlin, Andre Francois-
Ponce t, ,was expected to bring 
Reichsfuehrer Adolf Hitler's answer 
to the French cabinet tomorrow. 

Despite the reported double mili-
tary and naval program to compel 

neutrality, France bent all effort In 
a last attempt to solve the troubled 
situation and confine the civil war 
to Spain without the threat of 
armed action. t . 

Immediately after the conference 
with Duff Cooper, Daladier hastened 
to join the concentration of France's 
highest ranking cabinet ministers on 
the Riviera. • Premier Leon Blum 
and several associates already 
were on the Mediterranean coast 
where .they could hurriedly convene 
an emergency session. 

The Portuguese reply to the 
Franco-British demand that volun-
teers to either side in Spain be 
banned was described by Foreign 
Office circles as "temporizing." 

Speculation was raised that the 
German and Italian answers might 
be similar. 

Informed opinion was that a na-
val blockade would be undertaken 
by France, and Great Britain only 
if the German and Italian replies 
bring a complete deadlock. 

After their conference the two 
War-Ministers said they were "dully 
satisfied- over--their-exchange of" In"̂  
"formation. 

The dispatch of troops to the 
mountainous region, it was said, 
would be or^y one phase of a gen-
eral plan to strengthen France's de-
fenses, in .case, of aggravation of the 
Spanish situation. 

surgerit trawler and conducted to 
Ceuta. Spanish Morocco. The re-
port was confirmed by Lloyd's in 
London. 

Lodges Double Protest 
Geneva, Jan. 6 iff1)—The Spanish 

Valencia Government lodged a 
double protest wi th the League of 
Nations today against alleged vio-
lation of her sovereignty by Italy 
and Germany. 

The Spanish Government asked 
LeagU" action on the German 
fleet's seizure of Spanish merchant 
ships and the sending of additional 
Italian volunteers to aid the Span-
ish insurgent attack on Maadrid. 

Officials immediately set League 
machinery in motion to act on the 
protest and announced- the note 
would be delivered to all member 
nations and the text published this 
afternoon. 
•The Valencia authorities enumer-

ated the seizure of two Spanish 
freighters by German Warships and 
the continued flow of volunteers to 
Spain to aid Fascist Insurgents. 

League officials characterized the 
volunteer protest as a fresh indict-
ment of Italy. 

The note will bring the Spanish 
crisis before the league council Jan. 
18. 

Russian Vessel Seized 
Gibraltar, Jan. 6 (A ,—The Rus-

sian steamer Belomorcanal. en 
route from Rotterdam to Elba, was 
halted today in the Straits of Gi-
braltar by an armed Spanish in-

Says Germans Want War 
Moscow, Jan. 6 (/Pi—A_ govern-

ment spokesman expressed the 
opinion today that Chancellor Hit-

i ler of Germany "is deliberately 
j provoking a conflict with the Span-
fish Republic in order to have a pre-
text for a blockade and direct mili-

t a r y action."- . " ; ' 
"Hitler wants to know whether 

England and France will continue 
to wash their hands, for their atti-
tude will determine his reply to the 
Anglo-French note of Dec. 27 (the 
joint proposal to halt'volunteer aid 
to Saain)." said the spokesman in 
an Izvestla editorial. 

Dooling Group 
Doubts Ouster 
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and to put off any effective effort 
against him for some time. 

In his letter to the district lead-
ers. Mahoney indicated that he was 
not satisfied with the rule of the 
triumvirate—Christopher D. Sulli-
van. Charles H. Hussey and Stephen 
A. Ruddy—and warned that con-
tinuance of the present situation 
might lead to the defeat of the party 
in the Mayoralty campaign in the 
Fall, for which the district leaders 
Mould have to take responsibility. 

But the 15th A. D.-leader is not 
the most popular among the govern-
ing board of Tammany and it 
seemed likely that they would re-
fuse to act if such action would put 
them in the light of yielding to his 
demands. . 

Another indication that" Dooling 
appeared safe for the time being 
was seen in the fact that.it was Ma-
honey and not Sullivan who asked 
for the meeting. Sullivan • is the 
No. 1 contender for the Tammany 
leadership should Dooling be ousted 
"and'" he ""would" "be~- pressing- -for—a 
meeting, Dooling's friends argued, 

i if he saw a chance that the ouster 
move would succeedr,' 

Geoghan UrgesJIxceatlcm-
The last minute commutations for 

three of the six condemned men 
came after District Attorney Geog-
han had conferred with them at -
their request in the death house, 
and had reported to Governor Leh-
man by telephone that there was 
nothing In their stories to make any 
reprieves seem advisable. 

At the time the Governor's de-
cision was announced in Albany the 
impending mass execution was over-
shadowed as a topic of conversation 

the~ spread-Of ""rnfl"uehza_Tmong—' 
the prisoners. The ailment had not 
reached the death house, where 26" 
doomed men were found by exam-
ining physicians to be in good 
health, but among the time servers 
167 had been laid low by the ail-
ment. An additional room was 
opened in the prison hospital for 
the flu victims. 

Youngest Is Calmest 
Of the three youths still facing 

death tomorrow night for the Es-
posito killing, Salvatore Scata, 19, 
appeared the calmest. He Is the 
youngest of the six. All six asked 
today to see the newspapers and 
showed particular interest in ac-
counts of a demonstration by pray-

| ing mothers yesterday in front' of 
! Governor Lehman's home in Man-
! hattan. 

Although Wednesday is not a vis-
iting day for death-house inmates, 
Warden Lewis E, Lawes lifted the 
ban for the six youths today in 
order to allow ample time for them 

• to see their relatives. 
One Mother Disappointed 

The three reprieved men expressed 
j their joy and relief when informed 
i of the commutation by Warden 

Lawes, as did relatives who were 
! visiting them. 

When Mrs. Angelina Scata, arriv-
1 ing at the prison to visit the youngest 
j of the group, learned that her son 
j was not among those whose sen-

tences were commuted, she said she 
was "going to see the Governor about 
this." 

Warden Lawes immediately 
ordered that today's visiting privil-
eges be confined to the three men 

4^5till-scheduled~to -die-to -allow-more-
time for the doomed men's relatives. 
The visitors of the others who were 
in the prison were asked to leave. 
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JANUARY SALE 
highlight! Nemo 

Wonderlift corsets 

5.00 
Regularly 7.50 

The name tells thô  storyl Most women know 
what a splendid job Wonderlift does for the 
woman whose figure requires strong abdomina 
support I On sale during January only at a 
2:50 saving! Models for short, tall and average 
figures. Sizes 32 to 45 . . . SECOND FLOOR /. 

Also on sa le our r egu la r 5.00 a n d 7.50 / / / l ^ ' i : i> 

if SENSATIONS . . . 3-50 and 5.00 

ALSO AT OPPEN'HEIM COLLINS 

E R I C K 
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weather forecast^ 

A Snowstorm 
in Loeser's Fulton St. Window 
S e e lt tomorrow—or a n y d a y this w e e k ! This 
lancinat ing w i n d o w of Luxablo snow logs in a 
roalintic Betting of swirl ing snow. 

ILMM BRYANT 
15 Hanover Place Just Off Fulton St. 

E U z n h c t f l 1,11 H , washabUi t y expert , will 
be in our WINTER SPORTS SHOP—SECON D 
FLOOR to give you a d v i c e on how to w a s h 
Winte r Sports G a r m e n t s . 

A box of Lux 
without charge 
to e a c h cus tomer m a k i n g 
a p u r c h a s e in our Wintor 
Sports Shop . L O E S E R ' S 
RECOMMENDS LUX for 
fine w a s h a b l e s . 

^ ^ F U L T O N AT BOND, B R O O K L Y N - T R l a n q l c 5 - 8 1 0 Q — ^ 

NEW *88 COATS WITH 

Kolinsky' Black Fox' Lynx' Kit Fox 

at a *2.0Savino to uou 

New coats like these are yours at irv.s low price only 
b e c a u s e w e m a d e early plans to give you an over-
whe lming Januaiy value W e e k s ago wo reserved 
furs that are practically impossible to dupl icate in 
today ' s m a r k e t . , . lustrous full-Persian, rich Kolinsky, 
d e e p , fluffy foxes W e chose styles that have proved 
their success and we had them made up to our order 
in the finest fabrics Everything about these coats 
s h o w s them to be Worth *88>«.Our price is }68. 

Si^i /6Vi to 30V* and 38 to 56 

— LANE BRYANT...SECOND rLOOR^^ 

I 
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Thomas M. Tryniski 
309 South 4th Street 
Fulton New York 13069 

www.fultonhistory.com
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